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Details of Visit:

Author: Timbo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 May 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies Massage is well known on these pages. A comfortable and secure place with two
entrances. Two rooms in use and a well used shower!

The Lady:

Violet is a friendly, average height blond charming young lady with a generous figure. Lovely big
boobs and soft skin. As soon as I saw her I knew I was in for a good time and was proved right.

The Story:

Violet entered the room wrapped in a towel having just got out of the shower, I opted for my usual
service at Debbies, the VIP which includes a shared shower so had the shower at the end of the
appointment. We chatted and gossiped about a couple of ladies who I used to see at Debbies
before getting down to business. I have plain vanilla sexual tastes so nothing much to report on as
regards activities. One great thing though, Violet found a large condom which made the encounter
much more sensual. I don't go to Debbies for a massage so was happy to get down to business
straight away and after a spell of OW and 69 and using those lovely boobs to good effect on my
body Violet clambered aboard for a nice long spell of cowgirl. The shared shower was very pleasant
and I left feeling I had made a new connection with a lovely lady.
Debbies used to be my regular place and will become so again now I am back in the area. Violet is
another of Debbies top girls. 
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